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 Who were the first gods' parents?

The Universe and The World Heaven and earth

The Titans Zeus and Hera

1-

1. 2.

3. 4.

What was Hyperion's responsibility?

He was the father of the sun, the moon, and the dawn

Protecting the rivers

Memory functioning

Saving mankind

2-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Which one does have one name only?

Hestia Hermes Apollo Artemis

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

What was Hera's chief engagement?

Protecting the married women Punishing the women Zeus fell in love with

Protecting the heroes and their inspirer Hunting unusual animals

4-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Who gave the first horse to man?

Zeus Poseidon Hades Hera

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Whose bird was a vulture among Olympians?

Zeus Hestia Artemis Ares

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Atropos, one of the Fates, was responsible for...................... . 

cutting the thread at death assigning to each man his destiny

spinning the thread of life punishing the wrong doers

7-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Why Demeter did mourn in winters?

She fell in love She missed Persephone

She rebelled against the man She hated Zeus

8-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Who was born of fire and nursed by rain?

Hephaestus Atlas Ares Dionysus

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In Greek mythology, love is the offspring of .................... .

day and Light day and night

death and darknes life and light

10-

1. 2.

3. 4.
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The race of brass were  …............ .

strong heroes terrible and strong men

good and peaceful men evil men

11-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Why has Prometheus' name stood through all the ages?

Because he rebelled against injustice and the authority of power

Because he has been rescued by Hercules

Because he was tormented on a mountain

Because he was the wisest immortal and men

12-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Whose descendant was Hercules?

Hera Io Europa Pandora

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Who was Adonis?

Aphrodite's husband Aphrodite's beloved

Hera's beloved Persephone's husband

14-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Who has told the story of Cupid and Psyche?

Aupleius Ovid Homer Dante 

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Why did Venus get angry with Psyche?

Psyche was rude to her

Psyche was attracting more people than her

Psyche was Cupid's beloved

Psyche killed Cupid

16-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Why did Daedalus make two pairs of wings?

At  Minos's  order To fly high in the sky

To prove his art to the gods To escape from the labyrinth

17-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Whom did Hermes help for killing Medusa?

Polydectes Hercules Perseus Theseus

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Why was Procrustes afraid of Theseus?

He was afraid of his popularity and the truth Theseus is his son

He was afraid of Medea's attraction to Theseus

He was afraid of his popularity since he was unaware of his relationship with Theseus 

He knew that Theseus is endeared by gods

19-

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Whose offspring was Minotaur?

Mino and Pasiphae Daedalus and Medea

Mino and Medea Pasiphae and a bull

20-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Who invaded Attica and were defeated by Theseus?

Amazons Romans Spartans Persians

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Why was Hercules so self-confident?

Because of his extreme intellect Because of his extreme physical strength

Because of his father Zeus Because of his Physical beauty

22-

1. 2.

3. 4.

When did Theseus prevent Hercules's suicide?

After he killed his musician After he knew Hera is his enemy

After he killed his wife and children After he defeated Achelous a river-god

23-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Why did Menelaus attack Troy?

Because Troy was a mighty city and he wanted to join it to his kingdom

Because other Greek kings asked him

Because he hated the king of Troy, Priam, and his family

Because his wife was stolen by Paris

24-

1.

2.

3.

4.

All the following gods were against Greeks in Trojan War EXCEPT: 

Apollo Zeus Poseidon Ares

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.

What did Aeolus, the king of the country of Winds, give Odysseus?

A leather bag full of storm winds A leather bag full of gold

A leather bag full of misfortune A leather bag full of peace

26-

1. 2.

3. 4.

What did Philomela of Athens do to inform her sister of her husband's betrayal? 

She sent a messenger to her

She told her herself

She wove a tapestry and sent it to her 

She wrote a letter, sealed it and sent it to her

27-

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Who were Cadmus helpers in building Thebes?

They were strong guards of Athena.

They were the monsters of Thebes

They were armed men made out of dragon’s teeth 

They were the enemies of Thebes

28-

1.

2.

3.

4.

Whose son was Tantalus?

Apollo  Zeus Athena Neptune

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

 Whose daughter was Antigone and what did she do?

Agamemnon’s and she helped her brother

Creon’s and she killed him

Oedipus’ and she buried her brother’s dead body

Oedipus’ and she did not help her sister 

30-

1.

2.

3.

4.
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